














CURRENT PDSITIDN: 

Executive VP of Happiness 
Holiday Communications, Inc 

You're well aware that many radio stations begin spiking in Christmas music after Thanksgiving. Some stations actually go 
''all holiday'' tracks. How does this effect you? 
It's sort of like an alarm clock. It reminds me that I need to get my fat ass busy and tighten up my act. It also generates a steady flow of 
Christmas letters from labels asking for "more current slots. 11 I don't even know what that means. Otherwise, I dig it. "Last Christmas' by 
Wham is my jam. 

The digital world has had a big effect on consumer discovery and listening habits. How do you see this effecting terrestrial 
radio? 
Not into it. At all. It's all about antennas. They are my midnight ride GPS. No antennas, I'm screwed. I'd be flyin' all around like a moth banging 
my head into a lightbulb. When the DSPs figure out the importance of blinking red-lights then I'll upgrade to a premium subscription. Plus, I 
miss CDs. Those were so dang easy to wrap. 

Who have been your broadcasting mentors? 
Oh, don't put me on the spot. There are so many, and I'd hate to leave anyone off the nice list. I have to give a shout out to my homeboy Tom 
North Poleman, and anyone named Nick or Nicholas. There's about 150 of those cats at last count. Can't not mention Holly Hutton. Also, you 
know I love nutmeg, cinnamon, cloves on my cookies. So, I kinda dig that Cindy girl in Tampa. 

In your gift-giving research, we know you're very big on marketplace data. Can you identify any consumer trends during the 
last year? 
Yeah. Big ticket items: home studios. Quantity items: masks with logos. Can't make enough of 'em. Lots of liquor. More requests than usual for 
gummy bears in the stockings. And a real solid uptick in U-Haul gift certificates. I can't figure it out. 

You've listed mentors. How about influential and favorite stations themselves? 

Initially, I'd have to say KSCS and WSOC (my middle name is Ollie). Also, WCOS (I'm a little dyslexic), KZSN (shout out to my 150 Nicholas'). 
And an honorable mention to David Lee at WSLC (my middle name in college was II Lucky"). And, of course, any station with a tall antennae 
but we've been over all that. 

Thanks for your time. We know you're busy. Can you leave us with one Christmas wish for the Radio and Music industries and 
the rest of the world? 
Hell yes. Please start getting along. Cut the crap and start taking care of each other. Wear your masks with your logo, stop friggin' shooting 
each other, love thy neighbor no matter who they are, where they were born, who they voted for, the color of their skin, no matter who and 
how they love. And please check your tower lights. I'm Audi5000. 









https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_9myt3qKHkY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m5tqzFo9gzg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Db_mZ_2gtLg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LszRW4tW4Uc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UcLSjQx8GXA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Be07I4B7No4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ddfyc9GJLVY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SWN8R1xw8IA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mKnQXaIlrMo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0HO_tNU8iGs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CV7GVjg3TV4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y_STxS_yy0c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X0XBqnZOXt4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cy1rAn9MLtQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JGKXSz8OAB8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jh-MYDF0hr4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eBzduwzZH-w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UgKpK5sRXFU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kw9tL197xvM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jgBJBRWrm8Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lzl8-_4qzyk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6TAPqXkZW_I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BIBMEMUbZVg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YQhJm3QkXq0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CoQcao4qtcM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OFmzWysiEgM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i0WaH38L_Qk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J1glRjDruo0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=noTahf1EsGU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hzWq7qwUMv4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=owa3lVJYDjU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ghItyew_3c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5A3pPJuAH7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-uvIf9cSegE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AFaz40ZrQRU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRvs_oqQQHQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kdE0ojviSjg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c4XKdtjrtw8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-urw9c82EA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hsJJkZu1ptY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gCEWrOPqscE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d7PCSHdxdTw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UgKpK5sRXFU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rX-S5dwsTVA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Ao9lFp4w0E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZJeOYBuuoJ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-PYbo2o6Zi8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NIuABvRetM8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZcCAK6zlT6g






https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v8gt4LKmkNQ&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o4TVH4imFfA&feature=share


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GyQQYqDIltU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EJJ2EDk1je8&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_XSFFqeyfhg&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4WszEKqy1n0&feature=share
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